


















ZAŠTITA - Croatian journal for protection 
and safety of people and possessions
Zaštita•(Protection)•journal•is•the•ﬁrst•and•so•far•the•only•Croatian•independent•
journal•covering•protection•and•safety•of•people•and•property.•For•the•last•







editorship,• a• new• journal• Svet• bezbednosti•was• created,•which• is• issued•





Zastita• internet• portal• has• a• large• number• of• readers• from• the• entire•
security•industry,•not•only•in•Croatia,•but•also•in•neighboring•countries•such•
as•Slovenia,•Bosnia•and•Herzegovina,•Montenegro,•Serbia•and•Macedonia.•
Our• readers• are• from•all• of• the• links• in• safety• and• security• chain• –• from•
guards,•policemen,•ﬁremen•and•soldiers•to•top•management,•from•security•
managers• and• experts• to• highest• representatives• of• cities• and• counties,•
those• are• all• who• wish• to• get• relevant• information• and• valuable• expert•





BROCHURE WITHIN FINANCIAL  
LITERACY PROJECT





Objective•of• the•brochure• is• to• inform•citizens•of• security•and•protection•






will• be• dedicated• to• households• insurance• and• insurance• of• household•
belongings.•The•starting•circulation•is•10,000•copies.•The•brochure•will•be•
distributed• in•major•police• stations,•oﬃces• for•administrative•aﬀairs•with•




OF URBAN SECURITY 
STAKEHOLDERS - CNUSS  
HOLDERS•-•CNUSS•is•an•association•whose•main•objective•
is•to•promote,•develop•and•improve•the•integral•vision•of•




































organized• groups.• Video• surveillance• in•






recording• from• the• surveillance• camera• in•
order•to•track•accuracy•of•logging•the•goods•
through• the• cash• register.• Find• out• more•
about• these• and• many• other• aspects• that•
should•be•kept• in•mind• in•order•to•prevent•
theft• in• retail•which• is•becoming•more•and•




Cyber• attacks• and• threats• are• among• the•
greatest• risks• that• the• corporate• sector• in• the•
world•is•faced•with.•As•a•response•to•that•global•






of• exchanging• information• and• experience.•
The• Cyber• Risk• Conference• covers• such• topics•
as•cyber•threats•and•maintaining•cyber•security,•
11 February 2016
1st international conference 
Security in Retail – SIGShop 
2016
17 March 2016
2nd Cyber Risk Conference 2016
cyber• insurance,• creating• insurance• policies• against•
IT• risk,• and• ﬁnally• disaster• recovery• and• business•
continuity.•The•conference•is•meant•for•Croatian•and•
regional•corporate•sector•and•insurance•market.
6 – 8 April 2016
8th Annual International ADRIATIC 
CITY SECURITY CONFERENCE – SIGG 
2016
The•conference•is•organized•by•Zaštita•journal•(Tectus•Ltd.•Company)•and•Croatian•Network•of•Urban•Security•






























3rd SECURITY IN  
EDUCATIONAL  
INSTITUTIONS  
CONFERENCE - SIGoou 2016
19 – 25 September 2016





that• is• oﬀered• with• the• purpose• of• increasing• their•
personal• and• public• security,• as• well• as• contributing•
to•education•of•experts•in•the•ﬁeld•of•security•through•
international• cooperation•and•experience.• Last• year’s•




Fireﬁghting• Association• and• companies• providing•




will• take• place• October• 20,• 2016• in• Zagreb.•
Objective•of•the•conference•is•raising•awareness•
of• importance• and• principles• of• physical•
and• technical• protection• organization• in•
kindergartens,• schools• and• other• educational•
institutions.• The• conference• is• meant• for•
principles•of•kindergartens,•elementary•and•secondary•
schools,• vocational• associations• and• other• relevant•
institutions,• companies• dealing• with• physical• and•
technical• protection,• as• well• as• all• those• in• any• way•
involved• in• security• organization• of• educational•
institutions.
EVENTS
Radnička cesta 48, 10000 Zagreb
Tel.: +385 (0) 1 6062 888, 6062 891
Fax: +385 (0) 1 6062 889
E-mail: tectus@svijetosiguranja.eu
